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Blood
By BILL NORMAN

Health Writer

A row over the. safety of pooled

blood products will surface this

week at a meeting of the National'

Wood Transfusion Committee of

the Australian Red Cross Society.

The committee, comprising all

state and territory Red Cross di

rectors, will seek a guarantee in

writing from CSL Ltd that it
no

longer mixes foreign and Austra
lian blood products.

The Red Cross will also ask

CSL to say in writing exactly

when it ceased mixing Asian

blood products with Australian

blood products.

A senior Red Cross official said
last night the society had been
concerned about recent conflict

ing messages from CSL about the

mixing of blood products in. the

mid-80s, and there was now a

"credibility gap".

The head of CSL's bioplasma

division, Jack Best; said at a

press conference in October that

from "1984 ... forward, plasma
from Australia was never mixed

with plasma from any other

country ... we have satisfied our

selves that 1984 was the cut-off
date".

But the CSL executive who ran

the bioplasma division in 1986,

Dr Peter Schiff, said last night

that mixing of blood products had

continued until 1986.

Dr Schiff said the mixing had

been of plasma after its clotting

agents had been removed, which
meant there was no risk of viral

transmission.

Yesterday Canberra journalist

and author Katherine Beauchamp
disputed that the practice was
risk-free. Ms Beauchamp issued

copies of letters between the Red
Cross and CSL in 1986, which
showed that the Red Cross was

worried about its legal liability in
the case of plasma mixing.

In March, 1986, the secretary

general of the Red Cross, Mr
L. G. Stubbings, wrote to CSL
that the

that the society wanted Austra
lian plasma processed separately
from plasma collected from Asia,

Papua-New Guinea and New Zea
land.

Neville McCarthy, managing di

rector of CSL, replied that CSL
was "dismayed and perplexed" by
the society's request, since the
pooling practice was designed to

increase throughput and aban

doning it would cause "prohibit
ive cost increases".

A further letter from the Red

Cross in May, 1986, showed that

the society had insisted pooling

stop in spite of CSL opposition.

Dr Schiff said last night pool

ing had stopped in 1986, but there

was probably no written evidence

that it had ceased then.

"1 can't give you specific dates.

A lot of this stuff was probably
not in writing. I can't give you a

firm start or finish date, unfortu

nately.,For many years this was

carried out on a gentleman's
agreement," he said.

"We need to keep this in per
spective. AIDS was only recog
nised as a problem in 1984 and by
then many of these things had

been going for some time.

"I have to draw a distinction

between mixing whole plasma
and mixing of intermediates

[blood products] ... There is no

problem in mixing the intermedi

ates [without the coagulants] be

cause those products have never

been shown to be a risk to any
body".

Dr Schiff, who has spent 29

years with CSL, denied that the

company was at risk from a legal

liability timebomb. The liability

for hundreds of haemophiliacs in

fected in the 1980s had been cov

ered by the Federal Government

and he believed only safe blood

products had been exported.


